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China calls for dialogue between north and South Sudan on oil dispute 

South Sudan accused Sudan of stealing more than 2.1 million barrels of oil, and warned buyers and ship-

pers that they might face prosecution. According to China Daily, the Sudan's Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 

Al-Obaid Ahmed Mirawih, told reporters that the South's accusations of the north stealing oil are mere 

irresponsible political talk and does not help in achieving any progress in this issue. The Chinese Foreign 

Ministry Spokesman, Liu Weimin, told Sudan Tribune that his government is concerned about the ten-

sion and called on both countries to act in “calmness and restraint”.   

Strong China - Uganda ties boosting business 

In a series of articles on foreign aid and taxation titled „Using Aid to Kill Aid‟, David Tash Lumu explored 

the influence of China in Uganda and said that the Chinese US$ 6 million grant to the Naguru hospital 

represents the country‟s largest aid towards Uganda‟s health sector, as reported by The UK Observer.  

More recently, Fang Min, a Chinese Business personality in Uganda, argued that the two visits of Presi-

dent Museveni in China, in 2004 and 2006, cemented the political relationship between Uganda and Chi-

na, opening the door, for business between the countries to thrive, says Uganda New Vision 

Is Free Zones Board inaction allowing a Chinese company to scam Ghana? 

The Ghanaian Ministry of Trade & Industry said recently that China Hasan International Holding had not 

the requisite financial capacity to develop the free zone enclave in Sekondi because a detailed analysis of 

its recent activities suggested that China Hasan did not have the financial capacity enabling it to explore 

the zone, as reported by Modern Ghana. IMANI Ghana, a Centre for Policy and Education based in Ac-

cra,  says that there are simply too many inconsistencies and incoherence in the conduct of the Chinese 

company, for it to be deemed a credible company, with which the government of Ghana should transact 

the kind of business, says Ghana MMA  

Chinese investment invades Africa 

A South African financial services group (Standard Bank) reported that the scale and pace of investment 

by Chinese companies across the African continent is picking up. The Bank forecasts that merger and 

acquisition (M&A) activity between Africa and China will continue to grow and expand, according to South 

Africa Info. During his recent visit in Namibia, the Chinese Foreign Minister Yang Jiechi said that his 

country will continue to support African countries and make even greater contribution to peace and devel-

opment in Africa. He argued that African countries share a stronger wish to strengthen cooperation with 

China, as reported by China Daily. 

Iran attack would be 'disastrous' 

China Daily reported recently that a senior Chinese diplomat, Li Song, deputy director-general of the De-

partment of Arms Control of the Foreign Ministry, argued that China's energy cooperation with Iran has 

nothing to do with Iran's nuclear issue, and will not impair the interests of other countries or the interna-

tional community. According to the South African Fin24, China has a sanctions dilemma, as the United 

States enacts new sanctions on the Middle Eastern state and refiners in Europe pull back in anticipation 

of further curbs, China can choose to flout or follow.  
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